Personal Library Services News
Special Digital Edition

This is a special newsletter from the ANU Library Executive to ANU HDR students. We recognise that the disruptions will be affecting your study. This newsletter focuses on special activities and collection access to help you wherever you are.

The ANU Library continually updates and expands our online information and access to digital material. The Library How to Guides can assist you to continue to refine your research processes. One of our new guides is dedicated to our Personal Librarian Service. You will be able to look back through past Newsletters, have quick links to training, and find the contact details of our Personal Librarian staff.

You can find all the Library’s ‘How to Guides’ under the Research and Learn tab on the Library webpage (or under Library Information on the homepage).
Are your books due soon?

You can re-new your books online by going to your 'My Library Record' in the top left corner of the Library home page. If for some reason you cannot do this, please email library.info@anu.edu.au

Be sure to give you University number and the full title of the books.

Until the year settles and we are back to business as usual the Library are waiving over-due book fines, if you do receive a notice, please send a note to the above email address.

Don't forget SuperSearch, Databases and E-Resources, and full text E-Journals, all available on the front page of the Library website including Early English Books on Line and Proquest Full Text Dissertations and Theses.

Regardless of where you are in the world, your ANU log-in gives you access to an extensive range of online materials. Below are some places to explore:

Online assistance

Our guides and online training (https://anulib.anu.edu.au/research-learn/finding-resources/finding-academic-resources-ease and https://libguides.anu.edu.au/) are all accessible to all students. The resources include:

- **Finding books and more**
  This guide will equip you with the skills needed to find a vast range of books and other materials using the ANU Library’s online catalogue.

- **Using Google scholar from off-campus**
  This guide is for off-campus users to ensure Google Scholar is set up to includes links to material held in the ANU Library collection in your search...

- **Digital research**
  The ANU Library’s collection contains roughly 6.5 million digital items, accessed via a broad range of scholarly databases and full text e-journals....

- **Finding journal articles and more**
  This how to guide will help you use scholarly journals to find relevant journal articles and enhance and broaden your existing knowledge of a subject

- **Finding theses**
  This guide will help you find the ANU, Australian, and international theses and dissertations you need to further your research.

- **Citations & abstracts**
  This guide covers how to create a citation that contains the information required to identify sources (published or unpublished items such as a books...

- **Digital Essentials**
  This consultation is intended for beginners and those unfamiliar with using ANU systems. The appointment covers essential digital skills for studying...

- **Archives finding aids**
  Introduces researchers to searching for topics covered in the archives collections.
Other ANU Sources

ANU Press has over 60,000 academic titles all available free online.

With more than 100,000 works, ANU Open Research is a valuable free resource, including ANU theses.

Library News can provide interesting and useful tips and information about what the Library has to offer.

Face to face from a distance

Reference consultations
Library staff can provide assistance via Zoom or Adobe Connect or the telephone or email. Students can find contact information for library staff here including library general contact points and subject specialities of staff https://anulib.anu.edu.au/about/contacts-feedback

Digital literacy teaching and library orientation classes
Library staff can provide these via Zoom or Adobe Connect or other software. Contact your local library for more details or to arrange a session. The Digital Literacy Team can help with courses that they normally run face to face such as Endnote. Our team has two webinars scheduled in early March, Endnote for Mac and Library Research. Find these and more under the 'Training' link on the Library webpage or at https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/anu-library-7481894195

ANU Crisis Line

All calls are confidential, if you need to speak to someone call the ANU Crisis Support Line 5pm-9am weekdays, 24/7 weekends and public holidays

- Phone (voice calls only): 1300 050 327
- Text: 0488 884 170

Keeping up to date

Keep up-to-date by reading our Library News, and following our Library Facebook and Twitter accounts.